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Used Stunning "Smart car" garage model. 4 berth 9.13metres long with large rear island bed 
and drop down bed over cab. 

lveco 65C18 3.0 170PS diesel, Euro 4, Agile automated 6-speed transmission, Left hand drive, 2010 model, Tachometer in MPH and 
KPH, 12,474 miles only, 2 owner, Plated at 7200kg. VB Air suspension on rear axle with "lift and sink function'~ Comfort package 890G 
(Dual Xenon headlights with cleaning system, Indicator lights with LED sidelights, Differential locks for rear axle, ASR, Electrically 
adjustable and heated coach mirrors, Bus front windscreen wipers, Cab airconditioning, Concorde Media package (Pioneer Avic F91 OBT 
satellite navigation unit with Double DIN radio with DVD, CD and MP3 player, navigation with touchscreen and truck software, sound 
system with additional loud speakers and sub woofer, hands-free device for Bluetooth telephone, bifocal reversing camera with 
shutter), Cobra Thatcham category 1 alarm system. Cobra tracker unit, Electric aluminium roller shutter front blind to windscreen with 
heating (also acts as sun visor while driving) and Cruise control. Lounge comprising Luxury swivel seats for driver and passenger with 
pneumatic air suspension, lumbar support and heating, Multifunction lounge seating group with Large L shape side sofa with one 
additional seatbelt and additional side sofa all upholstered in Amber soft look leather upholstery, Furniture in Trentino cherry wood 
colour, Newly fitted removable carpets, Large multi adjustable dining table, TV bracket for TV in entrance area with Glass cabinet above 
and Large Panoramic roof hatch. Large drop down double bed over cab with Privacy curtain, Small roof light and Reading light. 
Kitchen package (175L refrigerator/ gas oven combination with grill, dark coated refrigerator front, white sanded cream Corisan 
kitchen worktop with seamlessly integrated sink including washbasin in bathroom in the same material, Multifunction mixer tap, 
Nature Pure water filter, Turbo roof vent, Thetford 3 burner gas hob unit. Aide wet water central heating system (runs on gas and 
electricity). Truma Saphir 2400 W air conditioning for living area with infra-red remote control fitted in double floor. Electric system with 
- Additionai160Ah AGM battery (2 in total), 100 A charger with sine-wave power inverter from 12v to 230v, 4000 W peak output and 
2000w permanent output with mains failure compensation. Premium bathroom with Jabsco porcelain toilet with 160L waste tank and 
macerator, Full size walk in shower unit with twin sliding doors, Vanity 
unit with integrated washbasin and Multifunction mixer tap, Heated 
towel rail, Mirrored storage cabinet, Large full height wardrobe/shelving 
unit, Twin sliding wooden privacy doors to rear bedroom and front 
lounge, and Midi Heki. Rear Master bedroom with Large double bed 
with adjustable head support, Midi roof hatch with integrated light in 
bedroom instead of standard roof hatch, Twin wardrobes and additional 
storage cupboards. Solar panel roof mounted 120W. Outside shower in 
garage. Gas alarm for living area. Electric fold out entrance step. Security'-==;::~;;r.:~fi~~;:;:::::z;;EJ ~~!~~~~~:;;;;;:::=~ 
door with coded entry touch screen pad. E&P hydraulic levelling system . .,• ......,.~, 
Oyster 85cm digital satellite system. Full G&H awning with safari room. 
Euroliner wheel trims. UK specification package; sockets, lights, 
handbooks. (HX59FFD -12/2009) 

£119,995.00 (In stock) 

MOTORHOME SPECIFICATION: 
MANUFACTURER: CONCORDE 
MODEL: CHARISMA 890G 
BERTHS: 4 
MAKE: lveco 65C 18 
DRIVE: Rear Wheel Drive 
ENGINE: 3.0L (170PS) Diesel Euro 4 
TRANSMISSION: 6-Speed Automated 
LENGTH: (approx:) 9130 mm 
WIDTH: (approx:) 2380 mm 
HEIGHT: (approx:) 3430 mm 

lt is possible to fund this motorhome from 1 year up 
to 10 years (120 mths). Details available on request. 

blackhorse 
CARAVAN & MOTORHOME FINANCE GVW: 7200kg 

Whilst every effort has been made to check the accuracy of the information above, some errors in compiling this information may have occurred. You are therefore 
strongly advised not to rely on the information provided in respect of the above vehicle, and to examine the vehicle to check the accuracy of the information supplied 

before deciding to purchase the vehicle as described above. Your statutory rights as a consumer are not affected by this statement. 

Southdowns Motorhome Centre, Painter Close, Anchorage Road, Anchorage Park, Portsmouth, Hampshire P03 SUH 
(Version-a-12-7-14) Tel: 02392 674820 Fax: 02392 67482 7 Web: www.southdownsmotorcaravans.co.uk 


